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ur Mission is at the core of John XXIII
College. The Mission expresses our
strong spiritual, historical and ongoing
connections with loreto and Jesuit congregations.
“In the spirit of John XXIII, Mary Ward and
Ignatius loyola, our College seeks to develop
people of competence, conscience and compassion
who are committed to god and the service of
others.”
The Mission expressed in your child’s education
will engage them in academic growth, religious
formation in the Catholic Tradition, social
responsibility for self and others and a broad range
of co-curricular activities that align with our ethos.

“With such strong
foundations to build on,
the College has ﬂourished
as a Catholic, independent,
co-educational College
catering from PreKindergarten to Year 12”.

John XXIII College is a proud partner school to the
Jesuit Schools of the Australian Province and the
loreto Schools of Australia. The amalgamation of
loreto Convent for girls and St louis Jesuit School
for Boys did not see an end of Ignatian education
in Perth. Continuing the spirituality, traditions and
educational philosophy of the two highly regarded,
and well established schools (loreto from 1897
and St louis from 1938) was of paramount concern
in the governance and leadership of the newly
formed John XXIII College. That great alignment
continues today with strong patterns of enrolments
from families who have for generations been
educated the Ignatian way.

WELCOME FROM THE PRINCIPAL

T

hank you for taking the time
to read the prospectus of
John XXIII College, Mount
Claremont. Choosing the right school
for your child is one of the most
important decisions you will make as
a parent. I know you will no doubt be
considering several options. I believe
there are two cultural features of John
XXIII College that distinguish us from
the many other fine colleges you might
be considering in the western suburbs
of Perth.

First and foremost we are a Catholic
College. The core spirituality of the
College is Ignatian and we hope to
bring each student to an awareness of
God’s presence in all things. Specialist
Religious Education teachers assist
the older students with their Religious
Studies and all staff play a part in
witnessing the gospel values of love,
patience, forgiveness, hospitality
and service.

“

Secondly, we are a co-educational
College. As Principal, I strongly
believe that co-education provides a
comfortable environment in which
students learn and grow.
Gender is a core element of our
identity and the formative years of
childhood and adolescence are the
right time to establish respectful,
collaborative patterns of understanding
and behaviour. One of the reasons
our students are comfortable and
successful in the tertiary sphere is
because they are accustomed to coeducation.
All children are different and at John
XXIII College all these differences
are appreciated and addressed in
our teaching and pastoral programs.
Very few differences are simply based
on gender.

I hope you find the necessary material in
this prospectus to help in your decision. I
further recommend talking to colleagues,
neighbours and associates who might have
had children at the College, attending
Open Day, taking a personalised tour of
the campus and coming to the College to
meet with me or another senior staff
member.
We would love to show you how we
provide excellent education, the Ignatian
way through,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pursuit of Academic Excellence
Religious Formation
Striving for the Magis
Cura Personalis
Development of the whole person
Stewardship
Forming Men and Women for others
With every best wish
Robert Henderson, Principal

provides a comfortable environment
in which students learn and grow”.
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Pursuit of Academic Excellence — a great start

T

he Pre-Kindergarten,
Kindergarten and Pre-Primary
are housed in the purposedesigned Early Companions Centre.
In these colourful rooms fully
integrated with creative indoor and
outdoor play spaces, the children are
given opportunities to seek and make
meaning through play-based learning.

The philosophy and programs of the
Early Companions Centre are based on
The Early Years Framework ‘Belonging,
Being, Becoming’. Underpinning
all our work is our commitment
to helping children experience the
wonder and awe of God in their lives
and the world around them.

“

The Early Companions Centre Staff
are specialist Early Childhood trained
Teachers, and Education Assistants.
While informal and flexible in
approach, the learning programs are
expertly designed to move a child
through a developmental pathway
towards literacy and numeracy.
By working together families and
staff ensure every child in the Early
Companions Centre has a great start to
their education at John XXIII College.

The children are given opportunities to seek and make
meaning through play-based learning”.
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Pursuit of Academic Excellence — easy transition

R

esearch confirms that
transition points in a child’s
educational journey are
critical. We have structured our
Year 7 Program to provide an
easy transition into the Secondary
School environment. Creating an
environment which builds on the best
of the Primary years, and extending
that by building on the excitement,
specialisation and diversity of
Secondary School, was the aim for our
inaugural intake of Year 7 students
in 2009. Each year we have further
refined our academic and pastoral
programs to ensure that our learning
experiences are authentic, rigorous,
successful, challenging, exploratory
and meaningful.

“

The Year 7 Transition Program
is a multi-disciplinary approach
built around the core of Australian
Curriculum and supplemented
by a Religious Education Course,
an elective program showcasing
the Secondary specialisations and
a broad range of co-curricular
activities. Unique to our transition
program is the Life Skills Program
that covers Social Literacy, ICT
Literacy, Information Literacy
and Organisational and Thinking
Strategies.

The key relationships that the Year 7
students build are with their Home
Room Teacher and Home Room
Peers. These relationships help
personalise the transition into a large
Secondary College.

Learning experiences are authentic, rigorous, successful,
challenging, exploratory and meaningful”.
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Pursuit of Academic Excellence — a strong finish

I

t is always a source of great pride
to us when our Year 12 students
graduate from the College. They
are well prepared through their
Secondary years to embrace the
challenges of university, TAFE or
further work-based learning
post-school.
The majority of our students are
preparing for University and have
access to a comprehensive range of
academic courses they can study
while at the College; Humanities,
Science, Mathematics, Performing and
Visual Arts, English and Literature,
Modern Languages (Japanese, French
and Italian), Physical Education,
Technology, Commerce and Religion
are all areas taught by specialist staff.

“

Students, while studying for the
Western Australian Certificate of
Education, can choose between
or combine externally assessed
(exam) courses, or more vocationally
orientated certificate courses. It is
possible to combine some courses
with work based learning through the
INSTEP program.

A strong pastoral program in the
Secondary school helps build resilience
for life. Careful monitoring of students
throughout the Secondary years by
pastoral and academic staff is a feature
of our Secondary program.

Students have access to highly
qualified academic staff and auxiliary
staff to help them maximise their
effectiveness and well-being as
students. A Careers Counsellor, a
Psychologist and Social Worker are
available to help with goal-setting,
motivation and study skills.

Well prepared through their secondary years to embrace the challenges
of university, TAFE or further work-based learning ”.
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Astronomy Club — Night Study

Striving for the Magis

T

his Ignatian Tradition of
striving for the Magis (the
more) is embedded in all our
learning areas but several unique
programs are in place for students with
identified needs.

Mary Ward –
Primary and Secondary
Students with special intellectual and
physical needs are supported in their
pursuit of Magis by a well-resourced
team of teachers and education
assistants. Purpose built, universally
accessible facilities are provided
throughout the College. The staff
create individualised learning plans for
each student. Responsible integration
of students into participation in
College activities is encouraged.

“

Learning Enrichment
There are many students with a
unique learning profile who require
the encouragement of the Learning
Enrichment Team to pursue the
Magis. Often a chronic health issue
or a learning difficulty creates extra
challenge and the College is well
resourced to manage such necessary
adjustments to the Curriculum.

The College also offers a rich program
of co-curricular activities to deepen
learning engagement; summer schools,
in-residence writing and creative
experiences, competitions, problem
solving, and special interest clubs.
A Gifted and Talented program is
offered to students starting from upper
Primary. Participation in this program
is by invitation after comprehensive
testing. It involves academic challenges
and special projects.

Gifted and Talented
Gifted and Talented students are
challenged to pursue Magis in all
areas of study with extension activities
available in the Primary classrooms,
and Secondary subject areas.

This Ignatian Tradition of striving for the Magis (the more)
is embedded in all our learning areas”.
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Cura Personalis

T

he Ignatian way of proceeding
always places strong emphasis
on the care of the individual
(Cura Personalis). All staff work
together to provide a genuinely caring
environment to ensure the emotional
wellbeing of every student.
In the Primary School, Pastoral
care is integral to every activity and
relationship in the child’s classroom.
The pastoral care provided by the
Classroom Teacher is well supported
and resourced by the Primary
Leadership Team, the Primary
Counsellor and the College Nurse.

“

The Secondary Pastoral Care
structures are two-fold. Each student
belongs to a Year Group and a House.
The two identities combine to form a
Home Room which is created from the
House divided into year groups (e.g.
Year 8 Loreto, or Year 8 Campion).
The students have the support and
mentoring of a Home Room Teacher,
an Assistant Deputy Principal
(responsible for all Year level issues)
and a House Coordinator (primarily
responsible for engagement with
College Life).

Pastoral care is delivered through
relationships with others, and through
the daily program of activities
promoted or supported by the Year
level and House Coordinators i.e.
House Days, Camps, Reflection Days,
Assemblies, Lunches, House Sport,
Music or Drama. All staff contribute to
the work of pastoral care through daily
interaction with students, parents and
colleagues.

Cura personalis: Having a personal concern and care for the
whole life of each member of our College Community”.
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Development of the Whole Person – sport

T

he College offers a
comprehensive sport program.
We value participation in
sporting endeavours that promote
fitness, teamwork, resilience and
College Spirit.

In the Primary School a specialist
Physical Education Teacher provides
lessons to each class, and a Health
Program is delivered by the Classroom
Teacher. Inter-school sport is enjoyed
by Year 5 and 6 classes, and Year 3
and 4 students enjoy the challenge
of Inter-House sport. Swimming,
Athletics and Cross Country carnivals
are annual fixtures, and Minkey and
Netta provide the skill development for
Hockey and Netball.

“

In Secondary School a specialist team
of male and female Physical Education
Teachers provide Physical Education,
Health and an elective program
for students in years 7-10. Physical
Education is also available for senior
students to study as a WACE course.
The College belongs to the Associated
and Catholic Colleges (ACC) for
graded carnivals in Swimming, Cross
country and Athletics; Inter-school
team sport is played through NAS
(Northern Associated Schools).

Netball and Rowing have well
established clubs in the College. Our
Sport Program can be complemented
by community sport offered in the
Western Suburbs of Perth.
The College Alumni includes Olympic
Gold Medallists, AFL Players
and numerous National and State
Representatives.

We value participation in sporting endeavours that promote
fitness, teamwork, resilience and College Spirit”.
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Development of the Whole Person — the arts

T

he College has a well-deserved
reputation for excellence in
Performing and Visual Arts.
The Ignatian Educational philosophy
places great emphasis on the
imagination and creative expression in
the education of all children.

Drama, Music and Visual Arts are part
of the Curriculum and are extended
into the co-curricular domain. A
musical is performed annually by a
large ensemble cast of Actors, Dancers
and Musicians in the Secondary
School. House-based Drama activities,
a Year 8/9 Dramatic production,
Theatre Sports and a Year 4 musical
are all highlights of the program.
Choirs, Orchestras, Ensembles and
soloists all have their time to shine
in the music program. Our students

“

perform in the John XXIII College
Eisteddfod as well as the Catholic
Performing Arts Festival. Instrumental
and voice lessons are offered in the
Primary and Secondary schools in
group or individual format. A music
tour to Europe is regularly offered to
Senior Students.
Visual Art students enjoy seeing
their work professionally displayed
at the College Art Show, as well as
participation in Art Exhibitions hosted
by external associations.

The Ignatian Educational philosophy places great emphasis on the
imagination and creative expression in the education of all children”.
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Religious Formation

F

amilies seeking entry into John
XXIII College ask the College to
help in the religious formation
of their child. This is a privilege shared
by all staff who understand that they
evangelise more profoundly with
actions than by their words.

Curriculum
Students from Pre-Kindergarten to
Year 10 follow the mandated Religious
Education Course of the Archdiocese
of Perth. This program is sequential
and every year builds on a student’s
knowledge of Catholic teachings on
scripture, prayer, history, social justice,
conscience and moral growth. In Year
11 and 12, Senior students complete
an accredited course contributing
towards WACE graduation, with the
majority choosing to complete this at a
level that can contribute positively to
their ATAR.

“

Service Learning at the College

Sacramental Policy

At John XXIII College we believe the
Service Learning Program offered
helps enhance a student’s sense of
competence by enabling them to use
their gifts and talents for the service
of others. The Service Learning
Program engages students from Years
7-11 in a range of tasks and activities
that encourage them to ‘Seek Justice’
outside their familiar circumstances
and challenge them to strive for their
Magis in the care of others.

The Archdiocesan Policy on
Sacraments is that preparation is to
be “family focussed, Parish based,
Catholic School supported”. John XXIII
Students receive preparation during
their Religious Education lessons but
can also be asked to attend preparation
sessions in their Parish prior to
receiving the Sacraments.

Pilgrimages
Students in Year 11 are able to apply to
be a “Pilgrim”. These journeys of selfdiscovery are hosted by communities
in East Timor, Vietnam, India and
Central Australia. Through offering
service to each community, the
Pilgrim’s deepen their awareness of
God, self and others.

It is understood we evangelise more profoundly in our
actions than our words”.
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Stewardship

J

ohn XXIII College is committed
to providing a first class
education and one which
withstands comparison with other
independent Colleges. To do this we
continue to develop facilities that meet
and exceed the needs of contemporary
students and teachers. The superb
site the College occupies in Mount
Claremont has allowed for a spacious,
single campus educational precinct to
be developed.

We exercise great stewardship of our
site with sustainability initiatives to
conserve water, energy use and native
vegetation.
The grounds provide an ideal
environment for learning and cocurricular programs and our close
proximity to the beach, river and
city allow us to make the best of the
cultural and sporting infrastructure
of Perth.

The College Council and Staff work
with our Architect to design buildings
that are in keeping with the integrity of
the award winning initial design of the
campus. From the colour and creativity
of the Early Companions Centre, right
through to the specialised requirement
of each subject in Year 12, the College
is rightly proud of its facilities.

On 25 hectares, our neighbours
include world class sporting facilities
(swimming, athletics, basketball), high
quality residential development and
extensive public open space.

“

We exercise great stewardship of our site with sustainability
initiatives to conserve water, energy use and native vegetation”
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Forming Men and Women for Others

T

he Mission of John XXIII College is carried beyond the classroom by its
graduates. The Alumni of the College are now found all over the world and
they are supported in their endeavors to stay connected through reunions,
publications and social media.
In an amazingly diverse range of careers many of our graduates are still inspired by
our College Motto “Seek Justice”, as they live out their professional and personal
lives. Two such members of our Alumni are briefly featured here to illustrate how
they have continued to integrate the Ignatian commitment to ‘being men and
women for others’.
Matt Brandon graduated from
John XXIII College in 1989. After
leaving the College he joined the
Australian Army Medical Corp and
has served with distinction in Rwanda,
East Timor and was the recipient
of the National Emergency Medal
in 2011 for his rescue work in the
Queensland floods. He was also
awarded the Divisional Commander’s
Commendation for his work in
the aftermath of the Black Hawk
Helicopter accident.

“

Victoria (Tori) Anderson graduated
from John XXIII College in 1999. She
has completed a Bachelor of Business
and a Masters in Development Studies.
Her passion for the rights of women
and children has seen her establish
Children United, a not-for-profit
organization that campaigns against
the sexual exploitation of children.
Now based in Melbourne, Tori was
the producer of the highly acclaimed
documentary “Corridors of Children”.

The Mission of John XXIII College is carried beyond
the classroom by its graduates”.
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